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A few of the many potting
mixes available around Australia.

Potting mixes and the care of plants
growing in them
Have any of your pot plants died recently?
Do you have difficulty in deciding which potting mix to
buy?
Have you had poor results with some potting mixes?
Do you stand in bewilderment in front of a shelf of
fertilizers, wondering which to buy?
If you answered 'yes' to any of these questions, you will
find help in this booklet. It gives information about Australian potting mixes for Australian conditions. It gives solid
information instead of the vagueness of many gardening
books and the skimpiness of the labels on most retail packs
of mixes.
The information here will enable you to:
• choose with more certainty the best commercial potting
mix for your plants;
• modify a mix for best results;
• feed your plants so as to get the type of growth you
want,
• prevent root disease;
• water without killing your plants;
• quickly find the cause of problems;
• if you wish, make your own mix(es).
For a potplant to be healthy, it must have excellent
conditions around its roots. This booklet will help you
to provide them. But be aware that light, temperature,
humidity, draughts, air pollutants, insects and diseases
affecting plant tops are all important too.

What goes into mixes?
A potting mix is a mixture of at least two materials. Most
contain three or more materials, with the actual materials
used depending on where the mix was made. Manufacturers
keep costs to a minimum by using locally available materials.
Typically, the main component (by volume) is either
sawdust or pine bark, or a mixture of them. Peat is the main
component of some more expensive or special mixes. These
organic materials have a low density (they are 'light' materials), so they give mixes that. are 'light' to handle. The
second main component of many mixes is sand. Its higher
density makes a mix 'heavier'. Other components can be
any one or several of those listed on p. 43.

•
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Properties of potting mixes
As with soils, the properties of potting mixes can be grouped under three headings - physical,
chemical and biological. The most important properties are summarized in this box. The rest of
this booklet gives background information about these properties and applies it to everyday care
of plants in pots.
Physical
Aeration
Readily available water
Particle stability
Wettability
Chemical
Nutrients
pH
Salinity
Toxins
Buffer capacity

Biological
Pathogens

Beneficial microorganisms

Effects of imbalance in potting mixes on the growth of
Tradescantia fulminensis. A.
Excellent mix B. Poor nutrition C. Mild root disease D.
Poor physical properties.

Somewhere between 10 and 50 percent of the volume of thoroughly
watered mix in a pot should be air immediately after it has stopped
draining. See p. 10 for more detail.
Around 20 percent of the volume of a mix in a pot should be water
that can be readily used by plants. Seep. 13.
All moist organic materials are decomposed by microorganisms.
Particles become smaller so mixes in pots shrink. A good mix will
show little shrinkage over 6 months.
A mix should be reasonably easy to rewet if it dries out. Aids to
rewetting are given on p.15.
Some mixes contain a balanced supply of plant nutrients; some do
not. You need to know which sort of mix you have ( p. 19 ).
The best pH (degree of acidity or alkalinity) for a potting mix will
depend on the plants being grown. A pH in the range 4.5 to 6.5 is
suitable for most plants grown in and around homes. Seep. 30.
High levels of salinity damage plants. Ways of coping with salinity
are outlined on p. 28.
Manufacturers usually ensure that their mixes contain no toxins.
If you suspect that they have not done this, check with the simple
test given on p. 31.
A potting mix should have an ability to prevent rapid changes in its
pH. Any mix with a high proportion of aged organic materials or
some soil will automatically have this ability.
Potting mixes should either be free of disease-causing organisms
(pathogens) or the levels should be so low as to cause no problems.
But note on p. 34 that you must be careful not to contaminate the
mix.
The best mixes contain microorganisms that protect plants against
pathogens. Seep. 35.
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Physical Properties
One aim of this section is to help you to be aware that
good physical properties are at least as important as the
need for correct use of fertilizers. In fact, no amount of
fertilizer can overcome the damage caused to plants by a
mix with poor physical properties. And what's more, you
can apply fertilizer at any time, but you have just one
chance with physical properties - before you put a plant
in the mix.
The most obvious physical properties of a potting mix
are its appearance and the way it 'feels'. Both appearance
and feel depend on the types of materials used and the
sizes of their particles. The less obvious, but absolutely vital
physical property - the way a mix behaves towards water
and air - also depends directly on type of material and
particle size.
The physical properties to be discussed are:
•
•
•
•

behaviour towards water and air
wettability
colour
temperature

Typical potting mix ingredients: Composted sawdust, Pine bark, Coarse sand.
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Orchid mix pine bark, peanut
shells, peat moss, sand; very open
(aeration 55% of volume)

General mix pme bark, shavings,
compost, styrofoam, sand, peat
moss (aeration 21%).

Poor mix sawdust, pine bark,
loam, sand, poultry manure
(aeration 9%)

Water and air

In a drained potting mix, water
ts held in the smallest pores and
as a f, m on the outsides of
particles.

Dry potting mix consists of solid particles and the spaces
(called pores) between and within them. The pores are filled
with air. A small amount of wetting puts a film of water
over the particles and fills the smallest pores with water.
More wetting fills larger and larger pores until, in a saturated
mix, water has replaced all of the air.
Plants need both water and air (oxygen actually) around
their roots. Water is continually lost from plant tops to the
air around them. This loss by transpiration must be made
good with water from the roots and the potting mix. All
plant roots must have oxygen if they are to grow and take
up nutrients. Plants such as rice and the reeds supply
oxygen to their roots via their leaves and stems. Most other
plants have little ability to do this. Their roots must have
oxygen available to them at their outer surfaces. This means
that some of the pores in potting mix in a pot must contain
air and some water if plants are to survive and grow. A main
task of all who look after potplants is to strike a balance
between water and air.

water

Overwatering

All too often, the balance between water and air is too
much on the side of water - resulting in 'overwatering'.
Every book on potplants makes some comment about
not overwatering. Typical comments include:
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• Overwatering is responsible for the demise of more plants
than all other problems combined.
• Overwatering accounts for more plant deaths than underwatering -or anything else for that matter.
• Watering is probably the cultural practice causing the
greatest amount of trouble.
• One common cause of indoor plant death is improper
watering.
• If a mix is kept too wet from frequent watering, the plant
roots will be injured.
So, by general agreement, overwatering harms plants.
But why, how much water is too much, and how is overwatering avoided?

How overwatering harms plants

The first sign of trouble from overwatering is usually
wilted tops. In the midst of plenty, the plant wilts. If you
look closely you will find that the roots are brown or black,
rather than the normal light colour. Many will be rotten.
The base of the stem may be almost rotted through. With
few roots and an almost severed stem, the tops cannot get
much of the abundant water below.
Clearly, disease-causing microorganisms (pathogens) have
killed the plant. But it is worth taking a step or two back to
see why. The spaces between particles in a 'too wet' mix
contain mainly water. They contain little air and therefore
little oxygen. Roots need oxygen for normal growth. With
little oxygen they are weakened; some die. Toxins such as
hydrogen sulphide and ethylene can be formed (and smelt!)
in a mix with little oxygen. These further damage the roots.
Weakened and damaged roots are easily invaded by pathogens whereas healthy roots are able to protect themselves.
Wetness also provides ideal conditions for many pathogens. They may be inactive in a dryish mix, but wetness
stimulates them into action. The combination of active
pathogens and weakened roots easily leads to plant death.

Two causes of overwatering

A mix is wettest immediately after wa'tering. Transpiration by the plant and evaporation from the mix then
gradually reduce the wetness. More air enters the mix.
After some time, usually some days, you decide that the
plant needs more water so you add some to the mix.
But if you water so frequently that the mix is constantly
very wet, roots in the mix may not get enough oxygen. One
cause of the problems lumped together under 'overwatering'
is therefore that you water too frequently.

·o, .
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There is, however, another equally important cause - the
mix itself. If it contains mainly small pores and few large
ones, even when fully drained there will be little air in it.
If watered frequently, such a mix will never contain much
air. It might if it were watered less frequently, but a better
alternative may be to use a more open mix.
Thus 'overwatering' is really a mismatch between watering frequency and the water-holding ability of the mix being
used.

'xes prop

Severe leafdrop caused by the
mix around the rcots of thrs
Fuchsia remaining very wet for 10
days. Leaves started to drop in
just 3 days.

ies affecting 'ove

a

·ng

Mix in a pot which has just stopped draining after being
watered wi II be somewhere between dry and saturated. The
smaller pores will be filled with water and the largest filled
mainly with air. The actual proportions of water and air in
the mix depend on:
• the sizes of the particles present;
• the depth of the pot and;
• the types of materials present.

~
\
I
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The sizes of the particles
Think of two pots, one filled with fine beach sand, the
other with coarse gravel. Obviously, the pores in the sand
are much smaller than those in the gravel. As a general rule
therefore, a high proportion of large particles in a mix will
give many large pores. The mix will be described as 'open'.
A high proportion of tiny particles will give a mix with
mainly small pores.
Think again of our pots of sand and gravel. This time the
contents have been watered. Fine sand will be saturated
almost to the top of the pot. In fact, knocking the pot will
probably cause a slurry of sand to run from the drainage
holes. Few pores, if any, contain air. On the other hand, the
only water held by the gravel wil-1 be a film on the surfaces
of the particles and in the narrovvest parts of pores where
particles touch. The rest of the pores contain air.
Potting mixes have particles with a wide range of sizes. A
mix with a high proportion of fine particles will contain
little air when 'just drained'. It will continue to contain
little air if the rate of water loss from it is low (small plant,
dull day, low temperature). If you then water frequently,
there can never be much air in the mix. Such a mix must be
watered infrequently (see p. 13 ) . Alternatively, you can
increase the proportion of coarse particles in the mix, so
increasing the size of the pores and the proportion of air
in it. Then you will be able to water fairly frequently without damaging your plants. In fact, if you go too far with the

7
Mix

A
B
C

Aeration
(% of volume)

Particles larger

55
21
9

88
66
38

than 0.5 mm

Readily available
(%)

water
5
10
19

Some extra data for the three
mixes shown on page 4 .

addition of large particles, you will have to water frequently
just to keep the plants alive. The mix then holds too little
water.
The coarse materials most readily available include shredded polystyrene foam, coarse perlite, very coarse sharp
sand, 3 mm gravel (including scoria) and coarse bark. The
amount needed depends on the fineness of the original mix
and the degree of change needed. Often about one-third by
volume is a useful starting point.
Mixes for plants to be planted out into a harsh environment where irrigation is impossible should be rather less
open than mixes for general home use. The extra water held
by such a mix will help the young plant survive until its
roots begin getting water from the soil around the planting
hole.
With a little bit of juggling it is possible to match the mix
and the watering frequency that you find acceptable.
When you are able to modify a mix as you wish, you can
make it very open, so that even with frequent watering you
run little risk of damaging plant roots. Alternatively, you
can opt for a less open mix so that you can water less
frequently. The choice is yours!

The pores in a pot of gravel are
much larger than those in a pot
of sand.
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It is usually a wise precaution to check the mix in which
newly purchased plants have been grown. If it is very much
finer than the one you use, repot using your mix. Gently
remove as much as practicable of the old mix. The plant will
be set back somewhat, but if you don't do this you run the
risk of losing it through overwatering.
Your watering program will be simplest if you always use
the same potting mix. If you must use several, try to choose
those with similar abilities to hold and supply water. If you
have several mixes of widely different water holding abilities, you run the risk of overwatering some plants and
underwatering others.
The volume of a general potting
mix in a pot will be occupied
approximately as shown.

Checking the mix and rootball of a potplant before purchase.

N
I

Depth of the pot
Potting mix in a pot behaves in much the same way as
a wet towel hung on a clothes line. Just after drainage has
stopped, the bottom part of the towel or mix is still saturated with water. Above the saturated part is a very wet zone,
with water content then grading to the lowest level at the
top of the towel or mix.
The depth that is saturated and very wet is the same no
matter what the total height of towel or mix. This means
that the average water content decreases as height increases. See for yourself with a towel, or use a bath sponge held
successively. with its shortest, medium and longest sides
vertical.
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j
The height of very wet mix in pots of mix is the same no matter what the
height of mix.

One effect of this is that the proportion of air in a
just-drained mix will be less when it is in a shallow pot
than when it is in a tall pot. A potting mix in which the
balance between air and water is good in a seedling punnet may contain so little water in a tall pot that frequent
watering of plants wi II be necessary. On the other hand,
a mix that has excellent properties in a tall pot will probably contain too little air when placed in a squat pot.
It is therefore best to use a slightly more open mix in
shallow pots than in taller pots. Also, mixes for large
tubs, which are normally deep, can be quite fine. They
can contain much fine sand or even 20-30% loamy soil.
Changing the width of a pot or the general shape of
its sides has no effect on the proportions of air and water
in potting mix in it.

Many concrete and terracotta
pots have inadequate drainage
holes.

Crocking
Many books still state that you should place a layer of broken crockery pots (crocks) or gravel
in the bottom of a pot 'to improve drainage'. This may have been sensible advise when soil was the
main component of pot-filling materials. But with the potting mixes now generally used and with
the excellent drainage holes in most plastic pots, crocking is now rarely necessary. Commercial
nurseries annually produce millions of potted plants without crocking.
One place where crocking is useful is in the bottoms of pots without holes. The main such
'pots' are terrariums. The spaces in the gravel act as a reservoir for any water added in excess of the
holding ability of the mix. If the gravel were not there, the extra water would be retained in the
mix, making it too wet. Crocking is also desirable in terracotta pots. These typically have one
relatively small drainage hole which is easily blocked.
Otherwise, gravel is needed only when very large drainage holes must be partly covered to
reduce losses of potting mix. Make sure that they are not completely blocked. An alternative with
these pots is a piece of 30% shade cloth spread over the bottom. Next time buy pots with better
drainage holes and forget about crocking.
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Deciding whether air space and drainage are adequate
There are two ways of deciding whether the roots of plants in pots are getting enough oxygen.
One is to measure the proportion of air space in the mix just after drainage has stopped (the
air-filled porosity). Experiments have shown that at least 10% of the total volume of a mix should
be air at the time when the mix has just stopped draining. The best range for a general home mix
is 10 to 20%. With less air, movement of oxygen to the roots is too slow. If you want rapid
growth, somewhere between 15 and 25% of the volume of a mix should be air when drainage has
just stopped. The figure should be more like 30% for mixes used for propagating cuttings under
mist. Orchids require a very open mix with about 45 to 55% air. Of course, as the proportion of air
in a mix increases, the proportion of water decreases. A simple method of measurement is given on
p.40.
The other way is to see how long it takes for water to drain through the mix. As a rough guide,
air-filled porosity will be adequate for most plants when 10 mm (depth) of water drains through a
pot in less than one minute. For orchids, at least 60 mm depth of water should drain through in
one minute. The mix must be thoroughly moistened before this drainage test is made. A falsely
high drainage rate will be measured if drying allows water to run between the mix and pot wall or
down through channels without wetting the mix.
Example: A pot has an average diameter of 120 mm. What volume of water must drain through the surface of
mix in it in 1 minute if the mix is to have a satisfactory air space?
Area of surface

TL (D/2)2
3.142 x (

120 2
)
2000

square metres

0.011 m2
One litre spreads over 1 m2 to give a depth of 1 mm. Therefore, to give 10 mm, we need 10 litres/m2 , or 10 x
0.011 = 0.11 litres= 11 O ml for our pot.
Therefore, if 110 ml of water, or more, runs through the mix in one minute, the roots of most plants will be
able to get an adequate supply of oxygen.

To repeat, th is is a fairly rough test.

Types of materials
The effects of different materials on the proportions
of water and air in potting mixes are complex and difficult to predict. Often these differences are due mainly
to differences in particle size. Additional effects include:

Checking aeration with the drainage test.

• the ability of fibrous peats to hold much water without seriously impairing oxygen supply;
• the greater amount of water held by sands with irregular and sharp grains than by those with more rounded
grains,
• the increased ability of barks and sawdust to hold water
after a limited amount of decomposition.
Mixes for large pots or tubs, whose contents are changed very infrequently, should contain a high proportion of
mineral materials. These do not decompose as do organic
materials, so shrinkage of the mix is minimal.
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Matching watering with mix, plant and
environment
The following conditions give the greatest rate of water
loss from a pot:
• large plant;
• large leaves (succulents and cacti and plants with few
and narrow leaves lose much less; variegated plants use
less than all-green plants);
• low humidity;
• high air temperature;
• high mix temperature;
• bright light;
• porous pot (unglazed terracotta pots lose water much
more rapidly than non-porous pots);
• wind.

The table below gives an idea of the effects of indoor
environment on losses of water.

Rate of evaporation of water indoors, as affected by air temperature, air humidity
and rate of air movement. The figures are mm of water evaporating
per 24 hours from a dish of water.

Relative humidity
of the air

90% (very humid)
50%
10% (very dry)

Almost still air

5
10

2

10
19

One metre in front of a
typical air conditioner

3
18

22

5

33

48

12

40

40

A pa o
et g·a ,e does not
increase the humidity around
the foliage of an isolated indoor
plant (books on indoor plants
are wrong when they state otherwise), but grouping plants to·
gether helps a little. The numbers
are relative humidity (%)

The ma in point to be gleaned from the table is that
decreasing humidity, combined with increasing draughtiness and air temperature, dramatically increases losses of
water from pots.
Thus, a warm blast of dry air from an air conditioner in
winter will cause plants to lose water rapidly. A plant in a
cool bathroom will have a very low rate of water loss.
For a given size of plant, watering frequency can decrease
as pot size increases.
Some plants can tolerate, even prefer, a more constantly
moist mix than others. Moisture tolerance changes with the
seasons. Check in the more comprehensive indoor plant
books for details.

Decidlnq w en to water
There are several ways of deciding when to water potted
plants.
Less satisfactory ways include:

• Using a 'moisture probe'. Research has shown that these

are not precise enough for mixes in pots. They usually still
read 'wet' when the mix is too dry for good growth of
plants. The amount of fertilizer in the mix affects the
reading.
• Using a tensiometer. (A tensiometer is a gadget which
indicates the wetness of a soil or potting mix.) Most tensiometers are too big for use in pots. Besides, tensiometers are
unreliable in open mixes, because of poor contact between
the porous cup and the mix.
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• Daily watering. Daily watering, no matter what the losses
might have been, is a satisfactory method for plants in very
open mixes and that must grow rapidly. It is usually not the
best way of caring for indoor plants. Losses of nutrients can
be high.
• Looking at or feeling the top of the mix. This can be misleading. The top can be dry towards evening but the next
morning it can be moist again as water rises from ample
reserves below. If the top of the mix is still dry in the morning, it is likely that more water is needed, but check by
scratching down into the mix.
• Knocking the plant out of the pot. If the mix is still quite
wet at the bottom, no water is needed. There is no doubt
about the decision, but few people will want to use this
method regularly. It can be messy, may damage plants, and
is possible only for small pots. Perhaps this method is most
important as an occasional check on other methods.
• Tapping the pot. A hollow sound indicates a need to
water. The trouble is that the need is likely to have started
before you detect it by this method.
More satisfactory methods include:
• Lifting the pot. Some pots are too big to pick up. But for
small pots this estimate of weight is useful.
• Feeling the mix 2-3 centimetres below the surface. It will
be useful to knock a couple of plants out to check your
decision before you use this method regularly.
• A combination method. The preferred method is a combination, based on the appearance of the plant, time since
last watering, and experience. Many owners of pot plants
soon get a feel for their plants in their environment. The
accuracy of the guessing can be improved by occasionally
knocking a plant out of its pot and by inspecting the mix
below the surface. You will be aware that larger plants
lose more water than do small plants and that small pots of
mix hold less water than do large pots of mix. You will
also be aware that losses of water vary from room to room
and from place to place in a room. All these bits of information are tucked away in your memory and will help you
decide when to water.
You might also tuck away the following information.
For many commercial potting mixes, about 20% of their
volume in a pot that has just stopped draining will be water
that can be used by plants. Thus, if the volume of mix is
one litre, about 20/100 x 1 = 0.2 I itre = 200 m L of the mix
will be readily available water. Open mixes will hold less,
with those designed for orchids holding as little as 7% by
volume.

The most reliable, but messiest
way of checking the water content of a pot.
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Example:
Pot size: top diameter 125 mm(= 0.125 m)
area
Volume
Volume
Rate of
warmed

of

top

=

3.142

x

(0· 1} 5 )2

0.0123

m2

of mix: 1 L
of useable water: 200 ml
water loss = 7 mm/day (fair average for dryish air inside a
house)

The water will last

7

x O.O~~~ x

1000

=

2.3 days

(One litre spread over 1 m2 will give a height of water of 1 mm.)

Amount of water to apply

Having decided to water, how much should you apply?
Never just a sprinkle on the surface. Rather, always add
water until it starts to run from the drainage holes. In
other words, water thoroughly, but infrequently.
As a rough guide, add enough to allow about 10% of
the volume applied to run out the bottom of the pot.
The figure should be about 20% if your water is saline.
Flow-through ensures that all of the mix is wet. It also
leaches out unwanted salts. However, too much flowthrough causes wastage of soluble fertilizer.
The drainage water from pots indoors must be caught
in a saucer. Empty this after drainage has stopped. Only
where water supplies are very pure can the water be left
in the saucer for later use by the plant. Even then, it should
be discarded periodically to avoid buildup of salts.
Water until at least some water
flows from the drainage holes.

Hydrogels

Hydrogels, also known as super absorbants, are synthetic
materials which absorb many times (about 30 to more than
1000) their weight of deionized water. They look like
coarse sugar or fine sawdust. Their ability to absorb water
has prompted their sale for use in potting mixes.
Claims that hydrogels considerably extend 'time-towilting' of plants in pots have not been supported by
independent Australian research. One reason is that normal
fertilizer levels greatly reduce the amount of water held by
hydrogels. Another is that some 40% of the water held is
unavailable to plants. Yet another is that the trace element
iron soon decomposes them.

Capillary matting

Watering plants in pots can be a real bind. You can set up
sprinkler and dripper systems outside, but this is not easy to
do indoors.
Capillary matting can provide an easier alternative to
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watering cans and hoses. In this method, the pots sit on
special matting of synthetic material on an even, slightly
sloping surface. Water is applied by drippers or other means
to the mat itself rather than to the pots. The water needed
by the plants is taken up from the mat through mix at the
drainage holes in the pots.
You must use pots with holes in the bottom. You must
also catch the water flowing from the lower end of the
mat. Every so often you must water onto the top of the mix
so as to leach excess salts from it. This requirement means
that this method becomes less usefu I as water quality
decreases. Water with a salinity of 500 micro Siemens per
centimetre is really too salty to use.

Wettability
Now that you have been thoroughly warned against 'overwatering', you must also be cautioned against going too far
in the other direction.
Most potting mixes are difficult to rewet once they have
become dry. Some of the organic materials in them become
almost water-repellent. Practical ways of coping with this
are as follows.
• The best way of avoiding relll.€tting problems is to use a
wetting agent. When present in minute amounts in a mix,
wetting agents allow rapid rewetting of the driest of mixes.
General household detergents contain wetting agents, but
they must not be used. Most are toxic to plants, and all
tested so far are ineffective.
Wetting agents known to be particularly effective and
non-toxic include Aquasoil ® and Wettasoil®. They may be
used in three ways with potting mixes.
The best method of treating the rootballs of plants

Capillary matting is especially
useful for watering plants such as
African violets which are harmed
by overhead watering.

Potting mix which has dried out
in the bag must be rewet before
use.
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Rewetting by dunking.

already in pots is to stand the pots in a container of water
containing the recommended amount of wetting agent.
The water level should be just below the top of the mix.
Remove the pots as soon as water appears at their surfaces.
An alternative - mainly for larger pots - is to pour water
containing wetting agent onto the surface of the mix.
Continue until water runs freely from the drainage holes.
Scratch into the mix to make sure that it is all being treated.
You may find it easier to treat potting mix before potting. Spread the mix out on a clean surface. If it is very wet,
let it dry a little before treatment. Then sprinkle it with
water containing wetting agent until it is at normal potting
water content. Add wetting agent to the water at about 1 ¼
times the recommended rate for dunking pots (e.g. 25
instead of 20 ml per 20 L). This will make up for the smaller amount of water you will probably be adding. Of course,
instead of doing this, you can simply dunk the pots immediately after filling.
Wetting agents are usually effective for about 3 months.
If you don't want to use a wetting agent, note the following.

Wetting agents suitable tor potting mixes.

• Before using a potting mix, make sure that it is uniformly
of the water content of a squeezed out sponge. Squeezing
the mix in the hand should not quite bring water out of it.
Water poured onto the surface of dry mix will either just
sit there, or it wi II channel down the sides of the pot. Either
way, most of the mix will remain dry.
• The simplest way of wetting a dry mix is to first pour
water onto some in a bucket. Then stir with the hands or a
trowel. You may need to rub some mixes between your
hands.
• If, when you start to water from above, water almost
instantly runs from the drainage holes, suspect that the mix
is not being made wet. Check by scratching the surface.
• For potted plants, prevention is easier than cure. Water
often enough to prevent drying out. But if a mix does
become dry, the best, often only, way of wetting it is to
stand the pot in a container of water, with the level just
below the top of the mix. Don't leave it there any longer
than is necessary to achieve the rewetting - usually 10 to
15 minutes. Full rewetting has been achieved when bubbles
stop rising through the water.

Colour

You can use the colour of a potting mix as a rough guide
to some of its important properties, as follows.
A dark brown to black colour will usually mean that
there is a moderate amount of humus present. Humus is
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formed when organic materia Is are decomposed by microorganisms. The ability of the mix to hold some nutrient
elements and then act as a slow-release source of them is
improved by humus. A small amount of humus is beneficial. On the other hand, a high proportion of highly
decomposed organic matter - giving much fine black humus
- is not beneficial. The proportion of air in the mix (see
p. 6 ) will almost certainly be quite low. Such a mix is likely
to be difficult to wet once dry.
Pale-coloured sawdust or reddish pine bark in a mix
could mean that these materials had not been composted
or aged properly. They could still contain plant toxins;
they may use large amounts of soluble nitrogen as they
decompose. Such a mix will be improved if it is stored
moist in a heap for about 6 weeks. First add urea at about
1.5 g per litre. Aerate by mixing about weekly. Keep moist.

Temperature

The natural situation for most plants is for their roots
to be in an environment of more even temperature - and
during day time, lower temperature - than that around
their tops. That environment is usually shaded, mulched
soil. The situation can be quite different in pots.
In the shade, the temperature of mix in a container
will be about the same as that of the surrounding air. Up
to an air temperature of around 30°C the roots of most
plants likely to be grown in pots will not be harmed. In
fact, temperatures in the middle to upper 20's give maximum growth rates for many plants.
But as mix temperature goes into the 30's, roots will
be increasingly stressed. The roots of many plants are
killed by several hours of temperatures over 40°C. Some
practical implications of this are as follows:

• Sun shining directly onto the outsides of pots will heat
the mix inside. Even on a mild day (22°C) the temperature
on the sunny side of the pot can exceed 40°C; on a hot day,
the temperature can quickly exceed 50°C. Temperatures
rise highest in dark pots on light backgrounds. Always shade
pots on warm-to-hot days. This statement applies as much
to pots indoors, but close to northern windows, as it does to
pots outdoors.
• As root temperature increases, both evaporation of water
from the mix and transpiration from plants increase rapidly,
even at constant air temperature. Watering must be more
frequent.
• Evaporation of water from the outsides of hanging
baskets and unglazed terracotta pots will cool the mix
inside by several degrees. This cannot happen through the
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sides of plastic or glazed ceramic pots. Plants tend to survive best in hot weather in baskets and unglazed pots -SO LONG AS YOU WATER OFTEN ENOUGH TO MAKE
UP FOR THE MORE RAPID LOSS OF WATER FROM
THEM.
• Many indoor plants, being from the tropics, do not like
low temperatures. Daytime temperatures should be at least
13-15°C. Night temperatures as low as s0c are tolerated
by some species but not others. Sudden changes in temperature should be avoided: warm irrigation water to 15-22°c,
preferably 20-25°C. Keep the mix on the dry side during
winter.
• Roots can be kept cool by sinking pots into the ground.
By swapping pots around from time to time you can have
new landscapes to look at with little effort. This is also a
useful technique when the soil of an area is totally unsuitable (e.g. too alkaline) for a particular species of plant you
want to grow.

Chemical properties
As far as readers of th is book let are concerned, the most
important chemical property of a potting mix is its ability
to supply nutrients to plants. Other chemical properties are
the pH of the mix, its salinity and the presence of toxins.

Background to plant nutrients
Plants need balanced amounts of at least sixteen elements. Of these, three - carbon
(C), hydrogen (H) and oxygen (0) - come from the carbon dioxide of the air, and
water. A supply of them is assured so long as fresh air circulates around plants, and
water is provided.
The other nutrients are divided between two groups according to whether they are
needed in large or small amounts. Nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium
(Ca), magnesium (Mg) and sulphur (S) are needed in the greatest amounts; they are
called the major elements. The others - iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), manganese
(Mn), boron (8), molybdenum (Mo) and chlorine (Cl) - are referred to as trace elements,
minor elements or micronutrients.
Most of the major and trace elements that plants need come from the water and
solids of the growing medium. If we want our plants to grow well, we must choose a
growing medium that will supply all of these elements, or we must learn to supply more
as needed via fertilizers.
A more detailed account of plant nutrition is to be found in the companion booklet
'Food for Plants'.
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Nutrients
Plants growing in pots need the same nutrients as do
plants in garden soils. But the cramped growing conditions
in a pot, and the materials used to make potting mixes,
mean that different fertilizers should be used, and in different ways. The three nutrient elements needing most
carefu I attention are nitrogen, phosphorus and iron.
Nitrogen
Most commercial potting mixes are not able to supply
plants with much nitrogen when used straight from the bag.
Some manufacturers will have added some soluble nitrogen,
but continuing decomposition by microorganisms of the
organic materials in the mix will use most of it within
weeks. You can assume that any potting mix which has
been stored moist for some months will contain little
soluble nitrogen - unless it contains a slow release fertilizer. Many cheaper mixes usually have not had any soluble
nitrogen added to them. Unless you use a fertilizer right
from potting up, your plants will suffer from severe nitrogen deficiency. A survey of potting mixes in 1983 showed
that most did not support even minimal plant growth
when used straight from the bag. If fertilizer was applied at
or immediately after potting up, plants grew well in 85% of
the mixes.
As a general rule, unless the bag clearly says that no
fertilizer is needed for some weeks, and you know from

Eremophila maculata growing in a

sawdust-based potting mix.
Leh, no added nitrogen. Right,
with added nitrogen.
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Erer.ropbtle maculata growing in

another potting mix. Left No
added nutrients. Middle: lllitrogen only added. Right. All
nutrients supplied

experience that you can trust the manufacturer's statement,
start feeding your plants as soon as you pot them. Either
mix a solid fertilizer through the potting mix or start a
liquid feeding program, or both.
Severe nitrogen deficiency often masks other potential
deficiencies. If nitrogen only is supplied, these other deficiencies begin to limit growth. For many plants it is therefore
best to use a fertilizer containing at least nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P) and potassium (K), but note below the
effects on some plants of too much phosphorus. Trace
elements may also be needed in some mixes, with iron (see
below) being the one most commonly needed.
Phosphorus
Most Australian commercial potting mixes do not contain
soil. Very little of any added phosphorus is locked away in
them. This means that fertilizers to be used in soil less mixes
can contain quite modest levels of phosphorus, yet still
supply plenty. A typical N:P:K analysis is 23:4:18 (the
figures are percentages of the elements in the fertilizer).
But even this level of phosphorus can be toxic to some
plants, and a higher level would be toxic to many more
plants. Many species in the genera Grevillea, Banksia,
Brachysema, Hakea, Pu/tenea, Daviesia, Bossinea, Jacksonia,
Acacia, Beaufortia, lsopogon, Adenanthos, Leucodendron,
Leucospermum and Protea show phosphorus toxicity
symptoms when fed quite low amounts of soluble phosphorus. The symptoms include yellowing, greying and burning of youngest leaves, followed by leaf drop and death of
the plant if the toxicity is severe.
Other ornamental plants, including those in the genera
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Rhododendron, Camellia, Magnolia, E/aeagnus, Skimmia,
Erica, Calluna, Cv tisus, Hydrangea, Senecio, Viburnum and
Chamaecyparis, are less dramatically affected: they tend to
be of inferior quality and/or have reduced growth if given
too much phosphorus.
With species in the first list, use fertilizers containing little or no phosphorus. Use a low-P slow-release fertilizer
such as hoof-and-horn or a low-P Osmocote®, or a liquid
feed containing little P. Nitrosol® is one such product. The
phosphorus in Nutricote" is released very slowly so it is
safe to use even when it contains 4 or 5% P.
The above comments apply to soilless potting mixes.
If your mix contains some soil, you will have fewer
phosphorus toxicity problems. Clay in the soil binds some
of the phosphorus, reducing its availablity to plants. A
slight drawback is that plants needing plenty of phosphorus
may be deficient until the supply is built up by fertilizers.
It is commonly said that a fertilizer high in phosphorus is
needed to stimulate flower production. Certainly phosphorus is needed if flowers are to be produced, but rather than
boost phosphorus it is better to reduce the amount of
nitrogen supplied. You can therefore continue to use the
same fertilizer, but cut the frequency of addition and the
strength used when you want to initiate flowering. The
plants will still get enough phosphorus, but mild nitrogen
deficiency will encourage the plant to start producing
flowers rather than more vegetative growth.
For best phosphorus nutrition you need to match mix,
species, stage of growth and fertilizer.

All of this leaf of Grevillea
'Poorinda Firebird' from the tip
to the arrow is dead - poisoned
by too much phosphorus.

Useful fertilizers which supply
only small amounts of phosphorus.
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Iron
Un less you have been using a fertilizer which supplies
iron, plants often run out of iron after several months in
a potting mix. The symptoms of iron deficiency are yellowing and whitening of the young leaves. Note that nitrogen
deficiency shows up as yellowing of the oldest leaves. Iron
deficiency is overcome by spraying the plant with a solution
of iron sulphate at 2.5 g/L of water, or by drenching the
mix with a solution of iron chelate at 0.05 g/L or one of
iron sulphate at 0.25 g/L.
Calcium and magnesium

Most fertilizers for potplants do not contain calcium or
magnesium. This does not usually harm plants because
most mixes will have had a balanced supply of both added
by the manufacturer. Occasionally, the level of magnesium
may be too low. If you suspect this, see if drenching the pot
several times with a solution of magnesium sulphate (epsom
salts) at 0.6 g/L has a beneficial effect.

Fertilizers
Most fertilizers for gardens contain too little nitrogen and
too mu ch phosphorus for potted plants. Best resu Its are
usually obtained with formulations made specially for potplants.
Fertilizers for potplants are of three types - soluble,
slow-release and mixed.

Soluble

These fertilizers are either solids that dissolve rapidly and
more-or-less completely in water, liquid concentrates that
are to be diluted with water, or liquids to be used as supplied. The first are the cheapest, the latter (mainly pressure
cans for spraying foliage) the most expensive per unit of
fertilizer.
Some soluble fertilizers (e.g. Aquasol®, Thrive®, Aquaplus®, Folifert®) supply nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, plus trace elements and a small amount of sulphur.
Others (e.g. Gro-Max African Violet Food®, Phostrogen®)
supply mainly nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. The
trace elements contained in the first group of fertilizers
are needed by plants in some mixes, but not in others. If
you are unsure about the mix you are using, the safest
course of action is to use a fertilizer containing trace elements. An N-P-K fertilizer can be used if your experience
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Examples of soluble fertilizers for
potplants.

has shown that the other elements are not needed. For
plants that do not tolerate more than tiny amounts of
phosphorus (see p. 20 ), you may need to make up your
own liquid feed, as given on p.40.
Different products contain different proportions of N,
P and K. Choose one with a high nitrogen content (e.g.
25 percent) if you want rapid growth of leafy plants.
Choose one with a lower nitrogen content (and relatively
more P and K) if you want to encourage flower production.
Some of the liquid concentrates available in retail packs
are shown in the photograph. The fish emulsion and seaweed preparations con ta in quite low concentrations of ·
major nutrient elements per unit of wet weight, so they are
expensive sources of them. It seems that their main benefit
comes from the trace elements (and, perhaps, plant hormones) they contain. Only trials with your plants will show

I
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Examples of liquid fertilizers.
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whether or not they will benefit more from these preparations than from cheaper alternatives.
Pressure pack preparations for feeding plants th rough
their leaves may be convenient for maintaining slow-growing
indoor plants, but they are too expensive for general use.
For plants that must grow rapidly, they are much less
effective than liquid feeds or slow-release fertilizers, and
much more expensive.

Slow-release

An expensive
plants.

way of feeding

Some slow-release fertilizers.

The several slow-release formulations have one thing in
common: when present in a mix or on its surface, they provide a continuous trickle of soluble nutrients over some
weeks or months. They therefore mimic this natural ability
of garden soils rich in minerals, humus and decomposing
green organic materials. The most commonly available
slow-release fertilizers - Nutricote® and Osmocote® - are
granules of solid fertilizer coated with organic materials.
Water readily passes through the coating into the fertilizer.
Nutrients then slowly 'leak' out. Different formulations
have different rates of release of nutrients. Osmocote®
granules tend to split after some months (perhaps 6 or so)
of storage in plastic containers. If your use rate is low,
store Osmocote" in glass containers with narrow, tightlysealed tops. Check the contents of retail packs for splitting before you buy. Nutricote ® does not seem to split
during prolonged storage.
In another coated product the coating is of sulphur,
with the ma in fertilizer coated being urea - hence their
common name of sulphur-coated urea.
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Slow-release products are rated for release times such
as 3-4 or 8-9 months. At a constant temperature in the low
20's, most of the fertilizer will be released in that time.
Release times will be more like 2-3 or 6-7 months at the
higher temperatures common in much of Australia. In
southern winters, the Nutricote® formulations available
at the time of writing tended to release nutrients too
slowly for adequate growth. On the other hand, Osrnocote ® tends to release nutrients too quickly during very
hot weather. Both have their place, with choice often
depending on climate and time of year. A mixture of the
two fertilizers can be useful. Doubling the application
rate does not double the release time: it may kill your
plants through high salinity.
Another group of slow-release fertilizers slowly provide
nutrients as they break down in moist growing medium.
Such products include IBDU (one brand is Gro-rnax Easigreen®) (supplies N), UF.38 (N) and Enmag® and MagAmp" (N, Mg, P, K). The various plant 'pills' and 'spikes'
contain one or more of these materials. Some granular
products (e.g. Nitrophoska®, Plantosan 4D®) contain a
slow-release source of nitrogen.
Superphosphate can be regarded as a slow-release source
of phosphorus, calcium and sulphur in mixes containing
soil or pine bark. In peat-based mixes, however, much of
the phosphorus is quickly leached out during normal
watering. Potassium and trace elements applied in soluble
form are held by the components of most mixes and so are
converted into slow-release form.
Older slow-release fertilizers include blood-and-bone (N,
P, Ca), rock phosphate (Ca, P), pulverized animal manures

MagAmp'!'and Enmag can be used
if you want a fertilizer containing
a very high proportion ( 17.4%) of
phosphorus, and magnesium.

There are now many slow-release
pills and spikes available.
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(all nutrients) and composts (all nutrients). They are still
useful for potted plants. Rock phosphate releases phosphorus too slowly for many plants that must grow rapidly.
Convenience is the big advantage of slow-release ferti lizers. They need to be applied only once every 3 to 6 months,
compared with weekly to fortnightly for the soluble fertilizers. This convenience often outweighs their greater cost
per unit of fertilizer. Both, however, have their place. Sometimes it is useful to boost a plant with soluble fertilizer,
even though its main supply of nutrients is coming from
slow-release. An example is to stimulate early spring growth
with a liquid feed. At that time of the year, low temperatures do not allow rapid release of nutrients from slowrelease fertilizers.
Follow manufacturers' recommendations on rates of use.
Excessive applications in hot weather allow excessive release
of soluble nutrients: plants can be killed by the high salinity
around their roots.
Promoted for their convenience,
Feed & Grow' mats are a very
expensive way of feeding plants.
They contain Osmocote. In old
stock, quite a few of the Osmocote granules can be split, so the
slow-release characteristic is lessened. The risk of damaging
plants through excessive salinity
is heightened by these mats.
Unless you are careful, you will
leave your pots sitting in pools
of water - a sure way of encouraging root rots.

Research has shown no difference in the effectiveness of
the coated slow-release fertilizers when placed on the top of
the mix or mixed through it. There may be more roots
close to the surface in top-dressed pots and this can be a
disadvantage for some plants in hot weather.
Comments and suggestions:
• Continuing decomposition of the sawdust and barks of
most Australian commercial potting mixes means that
fertilizers for these mixes must contain enough nitrogen
to satisfy both plants and microbes doing the decomposing.
• Soluble nutrients are removed from the reach of the
plants' roots every time water runs from the drainage
holes of pots. Some leaching is necessary to prevent a
buildup of salts, but excessive leaching wastes fertilizer.
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• The limited volume of growing medium available to the
roots of plants in pots means that nutrients must either be
supplied frequently - through liquid feeds - or continuously - with slow-release fertilizers.
• Feed your plants according to the environment they are
in and the growth rate you want. A plant in dull light making little growth needs very little feeding. Once or twice a
year may be often enough. Rapid growth in a high-light
situation demands much more feeding.
• Excessive feeding with nitrogen gives spindly plants that
are soft, prone to diseases and intolerant of a harsher
environment.
• For rapidly growing plants, use liquid feeds of the full
recommended strength. Reduce the concentration for
seedlings, recently rooted cuttings, newly transplanted
plants and plants sensitive to salinity. There is no need to
feed dormant plants.

This zygocactus did not flower
because it had been fed too
much nitrogen immediately before
the
normal
flowering
season.

Fertilizers for organic gardeners
If you choose not to use manufactured 'chemical' fertilizers, you still have plenty of choice.
• The various seaweed extracts will supply trace elements,
and sma II amounts of major elements.
• Urea is a useful source of nitrogen, if it is acceptable to
you.
• Dried blood is a slow-release source of nitrogen and
blood-and-bone supplies nitrogen and phosphorus.

A sampling of liquid organic
fertilizers. Some fish emu ls ions
are smelly enough to attract
cats from the next suburb.
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• Poultry manure supplies a full range of nutrients and is
particularly rich in phosphorus and potassium, but it can
be very alkaline.
• Compost is a slow-release source of nutrients, and shou Id
always form a part of any mix used by organic growers.
Vermicompost (the castings of worms fed an all-organic
diet) is especially useful.
• Wood ash is a useful source of phosphorus (about 0.7%)
and potassium (about 6%) but its a bility to raise pH has to
be taken into account.

A selection
fertilizers.

of

solid

organic

Salinity
White crusting on the surface of mix in a pot is a sign that
the plant in it may have a salinity problem. The white
material is a mixture of salts left behind as water evaporates
from the mix. Irrigation water will have contributed some
salts, mainly sodium, calcium and magnesium chlorides,
bicarbonates and sulphates. Fertilizers are the other main
source of salts.
The water in a potting mix must contain some nutrient
salts if plants are to grow. But salinity above a certain level,
no matter what its origin, will reduce growth rate. High
salinity stunts growth, reduces the size of leaves and 'burns'
the leaf margins of woody plants (trees, vines, shrubs).
Leaves fall off and plants die at very high levels of salinity.
Different species (and varieties) of plants differ in their
ability to tolerate salinity. The first publication listed on
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p. 46 has an extensive listing of plants according to their
tolerance to salinity. Many indoor and shadehouse plants
are sensitive to salinity. For them, unblemished appearance
is usually important, so careful control of salinity is essential.
The electrical conductivity (EC) of a water extract of a
potting mix gives a measure of its salinity.

Avoiding and overcoming salinity problems
• Leach (water heavily) all potplants as soon as you get
them home after buying them. The mix might have a high
level of salts in it.
• When watering from above, at each watering, apply
enough water to allow a small amount (5 to 20% of that
applied) to run from the drainage holes. The amount of
such leaching water should increase as water quality decreases.
• Use fertilizers at rates no higher than those recommended. This applies especially to slow-release fertilizers (e.g.
Osrnocote'"). The rate of release of salts from these increases rap idly with increasing temperature. In hot weather
the combination of too much slow-release fertilizer and a
rapidly drying mix can quickly give plants a lethal dose of
salinity. With soluble fertilizers the rule is 'a little, often,
rather than a lot, infrequently'.
• Thoroughly water newly potted plants. Some commercial mixes are too saline for seedlings or newly rooted
cuttings. Leaching with about one pot volume of water
should be enough.
• Leaching is most efficient if carried out in 2 or 3 stages
with time in between to allow salts to move into the added
water.

Damage caused by applying too
much soluble fertilizer. Left:
Control; Centre: A small amount
caused some leaf burn; Right:
A large amount applied to one
side of the pot caused total
collapse of the plants there.
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• If your main method of watering is from below (by wick
or from a capillary mat), occasionally water from above to
leach out excess salts. How often 'occasionally' is depends
on the salinity of the water used and on the evaporation
rate. High salinity, bright light, high temperature and low
humidity could make leaching once or even twice a week
necessary. At the other extreme, leaching at monthly
intervals will be sufficient when the water is pure, temperature and ligh intensity low and humidity high. Be guided
by the first appearance of white crusting and by plant
appearance. If your water is fairly saline (say, with an EC
greater than 500 microSiemens/cm - typical Adelaide tap
water), it would be best not to water from below.
• Use low-salt water when misting leaves. The tap waters of
Tasmania, southern Victoria, coastal areas of NSW (including Sydney) and parts of coastal Queensland are suitable.
Those of Adelaide, Perth, Brisbane (sometimes) and many
inland areas are usually not suitable for misting. Use tank
or deionized water in these areas.
• In areas of poor quality water, if possible don't allow the
water to fall onto the leaves of plants sensitive to salinity.
• Don't let the mix become too dry between waterings.
Apart from the difficulty of rewetting (p. 15) and the
obvious effects of drought on plants, the water remaining in
a dry mix will have a very high salt concentration.

pH

In plain words, pH is a measure of how acid or alkaline
something is. A pH value of less than 7 indicates acidity; a
value over 7 indicates alkalinity. The pH of a potting mix
is important mainly because of its effect on the availability
to plants of some nutrients.
A general potting mix containing much organic matter
should have a pH in the range 5 to 6. Mixes for azaleas,
camellias and other acid-loving plants can range down to
4.5. A pH value up to 6 will be quite satisfactory for them
if sufficient trace elements are supplied. (For azaleas,
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Acid loving plants
Most plants

The approximate ranges of pH
tolerance of plants in potting
mixes.

African violets
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excellent aeration of the mix is much more critical for
their survival than is pH.) African Violets prefer a pH of
around 6.5 to 7. Plants can quickly suffer from deficiencies, especially of iron, if the pH of a mix rises much above
6; problems increase rapidly as the pH rises through and
above the 6.5 to 7 range.
The pH of a mix can change during its time in a pot.
• Fertilizers such as ammonium sulphate and ammonium
nitrate lower pH; calcium nitrate raises pH;
• Alkaline (hard) water can increase pH;
• Heavy leaching with soft water can lower pH;
• Continuing chemical interactions between mix components can raise or lower pH.

Two products for acidifying potting mixes.

It is worthwhile checking the pH of mixes in pots every
few months, or when growth seems poor. Several kits are
available. Note that any change in pH will take place quite
slowly in highly organic potting mixes. Most slow-release
and soluble fertilizer mixtures available today for use on
potted plants are formulated for minimal effect on pH.
The pH range tolerated by most plants is quite wide.
Adjustment of pH is therefore not often needed, but if
it is, do it as follows:

To raise pH
• Use a calcium nitrate solution (1 g/L) for a few weeks as the only liquid feed used.
• If the pH is very low, leach the pots with a solution of hydrated lime. Stir 10 g builders' lime in
10 L of water. Allow to settle and apply the I iquid at the rate of 100 to 200 m L per 125 mm pot.

To lower pH
• Leach with a solution containing iron sulphate at 3 g/L. Wash any solution from plant leaves
with tap water, or
• leach with dilute phosphoric acid (0.7 ml per 10 L water), or
• use ammonium nitrate (0.3 g/L) or ammonium sulphate (0.5 g/L) for a few weeks as the only
liquid feed used.

Toxins

Materials such as raw sawdust and fresh pine bark are
often toxic to plant roots. Before use in potting mixes these
materia Is mu st be, respectively, composted and aged while
moist. This is normally done by those who manufacture
potting mixes for retail sale. It is, therefore, unlikely that
your plants will be damaged by toxins in bought mixes.
Occasionally, poor mixing of a commercial mix gives
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some bags a very high level of soluble salts from added
fertilizer. Initial leaching of a pot will usually eliminate
any problem. If you still suspect toxicity, contact the
manufacturer. But first, check to make sure that you have
been using enough nitrogen. Toxicity can be checked for
by comparing root growth on radish seedlings in the mix
with that in a mix known not to be toxic.
To test a mix for toxicity, place
about 1 cm depth of it, moist,
into a jar. Into another jar place
the same amount of a mix known
to be non-toxic. Sprinkle moistened radish seeds onto the surfaces
of the mixes. Three parts cover
the jars with their I ids and set
aside in a warm place. Within 2
or 3 days you will see roots
growing from seeds on nontoxic mixes. The germination
of seeds on mildly toxic mixes
wil be retarded, and root growth
will be slow. Severe toxicity can
severely restrict root growth or
even prevent germination.

Non-toxic mix

Moderate toxicity

Life in potting mixes
If godliness is a good thing, and cleanliness is next to
godliness - as was once said - then being clean is an excellent thing indeed. It most definitely is as far as plants in
pots are concerned. For them, their owner being clean can
make the difference between their death and vigorous
growth. Practical aspects of 'being clean' will be discussed
after some background information.
All potting mixes teem with countless millions of microorganisms. That is how it should be, because most of these
microbes are not harmful to plants; in fact many are beneficial. Others, however, are capable of causing diseases.
These statements apply just as much to mixes whose bags
claim that they have been 'sterilized' as to any others. Even

Prolific growth of fungi from
small pieces of 'sterilized' potting
mix placed on a sterile agar plate.
Clearly, the mix was not sterile.
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if the mix had been thoroughly treated (probably with
methyl bromide) it will have picked up more microbes
during even the briefest of exposures to the atmosphere.
As the pictures show, such mixes a re not sterile. Anyway,
complete sterility is not desirable. A mix should have no
(or very few) disease-causing microbes (pathogens) but a
high level of microbes capable of supressing pathogens (see
p.35).

Mixes in retail packs
It is impossible for home gardeners to check bagged
potting mix for pathogens. All you can do is the following:
• If you consistently lose plants through disease, change
to another mix.
• Avoid mixes containing much soil. The low air space in
such mixes usually encourages attack by pathogens (p. 5 ).
• Prefer mixes that contain some well-matured compost or
add about 10% (by volume) of your own compost to the
mix. The compost should contain very little soil. The compost heap which produced it must, repeat must, have been
hot for at least several days, so that pathogens have been
killed (see the companion booklet 'Composting: Making
soil improver from rubbish').
• Prefer mixes that are fairly open (p. 10 ).
Most mixes sold in retail packs appear not to carry high
levels of pathogens. Provided you follow the rules on cleanliness below, and don't overwater, you should have few
root-disease problems with most potplants in most mixes.
More problems - mainly of damping-off - are likely with
seedlings. For them, use a mix prepared for seedlings, make
your own from such materials as perlite, vermiculite and
peat, or drench the mix with Ben late® and/or Fongarid® at
sowing.

Minimising root disease
Plant roots become diseased only if pathogens are present
around them in sufficient numbers, and the plant has little
resistance of them, and the environment around the roots is
favourable to the pathogens. We can do something about
each of these three parts of the 'disease triangle'.
• We can minimize the numbers of disease-causing microbes
in the mix. That's where cleanliness comes in.
• We can improve plant resistance by minimizing the stress
experienced by plants.
• We can provide a root environment which is unfavourable
to pathogens.

Compost from a heap which remained hot for at least several
days will generally contain few
plant pathogens, but many microorganisms which suppress them.
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Cleanliness
Cleanliness means all of the following for potted plants:
• Wash your hands before potting/repotting.
• Use clean tools: disinfect them before use by immersing them for 5-10 minutes in bleach
solution (125 ml domestic bleach of 4.5% strength diluted to 1 L). Soak old pots in this solution
before reusing. Scrub out all old mix before disinfecting. Wear gloves when handling bleach.
• Use a clean surface for all potting operations. Swab the area with bleach beforehand or work
on a clean plastic sheet. Keep the area free from dead foliage and unused cuttings.

Disinfect potting benches before
working on them.

• Don't allow muddy water to splash into pots.
• Don't let the ends of hoses drag along the ground before you water plants.
• Don't sit pots on bare soil or on any surface on which water can pond. Rather, use benches
with tops of slats or mesh or, outdoors, stand pots on gravel. A clean, sloping concrete or asphalt
surface can also be suitable, so long as water does not pond on it, or runoff from soil flow over it.
• Never reuse mix from pots in which plants have died unless you have first treated it as follows.

Solarization is the cheapest
way of pasteurizing potting
mixes.

Pathogens in mix can be killed by a process called solarization. Wet
the mix to normal potting wetness. Place enough in a thin-walled,
clear plastic bag such that when the bag is laid out flat the thickness
of mix is 5-7 cm. Fold over or otherwise seal the end of the bag. Place
it in full sunshine on a hot day (preferably over 30°C). The temperature of the mix must exceed about 56°C for at least 30 minutes if
most pathogens are to be killed. Larger quantities can be treated by
spreading on a suitable surface and covering with thin, clear plastic
film. Seal the edges down tightly so that the film does not flap in the
wind. The temperature of the mix may not go above about 52°C at an
air tempera tu re of 25°C. Several day-times at that temperature will be
enough to kill most pathogens. Air temperatures lower than 25°C
probably won't allow the mix to become hot enough.

An alternative is to 'bake' the moist mix in an oven - either 'normal' or microwave. Maintain
the temperature of the mix at 60-70°C for 30 minutes. Stir a couple of times to ensure good
aeration.
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The risk of i ntrodu ci ng rootrotting disease into a pot is
least if the pot stands on a clean,
easily.<Jrained surface, here a bed
of gravel 5 cm deep.

Avoiding stress

Plants can experience stress if there is imbalance in the
mix or imbalance around their tops. Imbalance in the mix
can be waterlogging, drought, high salinity, poor nutrition
or wrong temperature. Ways of dealing with these are
discussed elsewhere in this booklet. Imbalance around plant
tops can be inappropriate light intensity, wrong humidity
level, draught or wrong temperature. Check in appropriate
books for the conditions needed by each species of plant.
Insects and diseases which weaken plant tops will also
weaken roots.
Making a mix less favourable to pathogens

It is likely that most mixes contain some pathogens. They
will not cause problems if conditions in the mix keep their
numbers low.
• Many pathogens (e.g. Phytophthora, Pythium, Rhizoctonia) are most active in rather wet conditions. Others (e.g.
Sclerotium) prefer a fluctuating moisture level. Therefore,
the most unfavourable condition for pathogens in a mix is
even, medium water content. This is most easily achieved
when the air-filled porosity of the mix is in the ideal range
(see p.10 ).
• Pathogens are kept in check if the mix contains large
numbers of microbes which use them for food. The best
source of such microbes is well matured compost. The
compost should have been past the hot phase of composting for about 2 months and should be present in the
mix at about 10% by volume.
• Fungicides such as Fongarid ® and Ben late® can be used
to suppress pathogens in potting mixes. While they can be
quite effective, they cannot overcome the effects of poor
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physical properties of the mix. Rather than use them on a
regular basis, it is much better to start off with an open
mix, to avoid overwatering and to observe strict hygiene.
• If plant roots do become diseased, you might be able to
save the plant with quick action. Tip the plant from its
pot. Carefully remove as much mix as possible by shaking
and washing. Trim out all dead and dying roots. Dip the
remaining rootball in a fungicidal bath. Repot in a new
mix and treat as you would a newly transplanted seedling
for a while. This rescue operation is unlikely to be successful if more than about 20% of the root system is affected.

You will probably get away with
one blocked drainage hole, but
not several.

This kind of distortion is acceptable in plants which will continue
to grow in pots, but not for
plants for landscaping.

Pots
Pots come in a multiplicity of shapes, colours and sizes.
By all means choose one to suit your decor, but first check
it against these notes.
• Make sure that there are enough drainage holes and that
they are fully formed. Either don't buy pots with drainage
holes partly blocked with slivers of plastic, or cut the slivers
out before potting.
• Choose a size to suit the size of plant.
• Choose a squat pot for shallow-rooted plants, but note
that the mix for shallow pots should be a little more open
than that used in deeper pots (p. 8 ).
• Black pots withstand sunlight better than do lightcoloured pots. They do, however, cause the rootball to get
hotter.
• Unglazed clay pots keep roots cooler (p. 17) and allow
better aeration of the rootball than do impermeable pots.

Transplanting, repotting, potting on

Sooner or later every plant growing in a container wi II
need to be disturbed. Seedlings must be transplanted into
tubes or pots, or into the garden, older plants must be
repotted after root trimming, or potted on into a larger
pot. For each of these operations there is a best time and a
best technique.
Transplanting

The earlier the better is (almost) the best time for seedlings to be transplanted. Most readers will have found that
seedlings transplanted from bought punnets grow poorly for
a while. The act of separating the seedlings from one
another breaks many roots. New roots must be produced
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before there can be much top growth. The only way of
avoiding this setback is to raise your own seedlings and
prick them out into small pots when tiny.
For the seedlings of shrubs and trees destined for planting out, the 'earlier-the-better' rule shou Id be followed
wherever possible. Any kinking or circling of roots of
young plants will remain after planting out, with the final
result as given on p. 39.
Repotting and potting on
Common signs of a need to repot or pot on are:
• large tops causing easy toppling;
• yellowing growth;
• frequent wilting;
• the plant's crown being forced out of the pot;
• many roots circling around the outside of the rootball
and growing through drainage holes - the potbound condition.
The actual frequency of repotting/potting on is usually
in the range 1 to 3 years, depending on plant size and
growth rate. Don't do it too frequently. Prolific flowering
and attractive tops are often most easily attained from
slightly potbound plants.
• Water the plant during the evening before starting, or at
least a couple of hours before.
• Assemble requirements such as new pots, potting mix,
a knife and secateurs.
• Trim off any roots growing from drainage holes.
• Place one hand over the mix, with the plant stem between index and middle fingers, or supported in some other
way.

Left: Remove all roots protruding
through drainage holes before
attempting to knock a plant from
a pot.
Right: Shaving a rootball in preparation for repotting.
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• Upend the pot and, while holding its base with the other
hand, move the pot and plant rapidly through the air for a
short distance. Stop the hand holding the pot but allow the
hand holding the plant to continue to move. This action
usually jerks the plant and rootball from the pot. If this
doesn't work, sharply tap the rim of the pot down on to
the edge of the table or bench. Make sure that a II the leaves
are out of the way.
• Inspect the rootball. Cut away any obviously diseased
or damaged roots.
• If repotting, shave off the outer 10-15 mm from the
bottom and sides of the rootball with a sharp knife and/or
secateurs.
• Keep the roots moist under drying conditions or if you
are interrupted.
• Add enough new mix to the pot to allow the top of the
old mix to be 15-20 mm from the top of the pot.
• Position the now smaller rootball in the centre of the
pot.
• Fill new mix in around it. Firm the mix gently, but do
not compact it. Do not fill past the old fill-line on the
stem.
• Scratch the top of the rootball to break any algal crust.
• Water thoroughly.

When completely buried, a rootball containing open mix cannot
absorb water until surrounding
less open mix has been saturated
with water. Light watering of a
newly planted pot containing this
combination could easily lead to
death of the plant through
drought.
On the other hand, a rootball
with mix that is less open than
the mix surrounding it can remain saturated after drainage
from the pot has stopped. The
plant could then die from lack
of oxygen, or its roots could
become diseased.

• Leave undisturbed and allow the mix to dry somewhat
before rewatering.
• Delay fertilizing for a week or so, until new roots are
beginning to grow.
The steps of potting on are mostly the same as given
above. One difference is that it will not be necessary to
remove the outer part of the rootball. Rather, the main
task is to deal with roots circling around the outside of
the rootball. Remove those at the bottom by pulling and
cutting. Those around the sides can be teased out if they
are fairly short. Severely matted roots should be cut by
making four to eight vertical cuts about 5 to 20 mm deep
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(depending on rootball size). Then remove the cut pieces.
New roots, stimulated by hormones produced within the
cut ends, wi II soon begin to grow.
There need be no restriction on the size of pot used when
potting on. Many books say that you must never go up
more than one size, or you wi II kill your plants. That
might have been sensible advice when pots were filled with
heavy, poorly draining soil-based materials. With them,
the slow rate of water loss from a sma II plant in a large
pot could have allowed the pot-fill to remain very wet for
long periods, so encouraging root rotting. This is unlikely
to happen with most potting mixes now available. You can
put a tiny plant in a tub if you want to. The only consideration is your attitude to the temporary imbalance in size
between plant and container.
Should you periodically repot mature plants in large
tubs? If the plant is healthy, and the mix is not sinking,
there is no need to repot. Check the pH of the mix about
every 6 months and adjust if necessary. Make sure that you
leach salts out regularly. Use 'complete' fertilizers at low
rates of application.
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Planting out
Some simple precautions taken when planting out from
pots or tubes will greatly increase the chance that a plant
will survive and thrive.
• Don't bury the rootball, for the reason given in the caption opposite.
• Cover the rootball with an organic mulch. This will
reduce evaporation of water from the rootball itself. With
only a relatively small amount of water in the rootball,
your plant cannot afford to have some of it wasted. Mulching is especially important when the mix is mainly peat.
Mixes based on bark or sawdust self-mulch as they dry out;
this does not happen with peat, so it continues to lose
water like a wick.
• Water will quickly drain and be pulled into the soil surrounding a rootball. It is essential therefore that you have
the rootball wet at planting and that you thoroughly water
the rootball and the surrounding soil within an hour or two
of planting out. In dry weather, water daily until the plant's
roots are well established in the soil. This will take a couple
of weeks.
• It is essential that you remove any mass of roots at the
bottom of the rootball. Also, make several shallow vertical
cuts into the rootball to cut any circling roots. If these
roots are left as they are in the pot or tube, they will
continue to grow in circles. At the very least, they will

The inevitable result - after some
years - of not cutting ci rel i ng
roots before planting out.
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restrict the growth of the plant; often they weaken it at
the base of its trunk so that it is easily snapped off. This
may sound drastic treatment, and it is contrary to what
some books say, but research has shown that it is essential
for long-term vigour.

Your own liquid feed
Liquid feeding is easiest with one of the commercial
preparations listed on page 22. Sometimes, however, none
of these preparations is exactly what your plants need. For
example, you may want to boost top growth by applying
nitrogen only or to use a low-phosphorus feed on native
plants. You may find a suitable commercial feed, but if you
don't, make your own as follows.

Nitrogen only

Ammonium nitrate at
4 g/10L
or Ammonium sulphate at 6 g/lOL (supplies suphur also)
or Calcium nitrate at
11 g/lOL (supplies calcium also)

Nitrogen and potassium

Ammonium nitrate at
3 g/1 OL
plus potassium nitrate at
2 g/lOL
or
Ammonium nitrate at
4 g/1 OL
plus potassium sulphate at
2 g/1 OL
or
Ammonium sulphate at 6 g/10L
plus potassium su Ip hate at
2 g/1 OL
etc.
A problem is that ammonium and potassium nitrates are
seldom available in sma II packs except at considerable
expense from suppliers of chemicals.

Measuring the air-filled porosity of
a potting mix
The air-filled porosity of a mix is the percentage of
its volume that is air just after it has stopped draining
after being saturated with water. Measure air-filled porosity by the method below: use the figures on p. 10 to
interpret the results.
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Note that the air-filled porosity of a mix increases as its
height in a pot increases. You must, therefore, make the
measurement in a pot of the same height as the ones you
are using or plan to use.
1. Select a mi I k carton of suitable height. Cut the fold-over
top off, or open it out if the entire height is needed. Mark
the required height of mix on the inside.
2. Cut four holes in its base in positions such that you can
close them with four fingers while holding the carton vertical with two hands. The holes should be about 8 mm diameter, or as big as your fingers will allow.
3. Fill moistened mix into the carton in your usual way, or
as near to it as is possible. Ideally, the mix should have been
moist for a week or more so that all particles have had time
to become wet right through.
4. Stand the carton on a bench where it can be watered
from overhead a few times each day for several days. The
aim is to gently compact the mix as would happen in
normal practice. If necessary, top up the mix to the mark.
5. Gently lower the carton of mix into water in a large
(9-10 L) bucket. The height of water shou Id be just a few
millimetres below the top of the mix. Have the water low
at the start and pour more into the bucket as needed. Make
sure that the mix does not float up. Then carefully remove
the carton from the water by slowly raising it vertically.
Allow to drain, then lower into water again. Repeat twice.
This further settles the mix.
6. Allow to stand overnight.
7. Reach down through the water and work your fingers
underneath the carton until they seal the holes. Just before
final sealing, make sure that the mix is saturated just to its
surface.
8. Raise the carton from the water. Allow water on the
outside of the carton to drip off.
9. Place the carton on blocks in a tray or another bucket.
Remove your fingers. Make sure that the holes can drain
freely. Allow water to drain from the carton. The base of
the carton must be horizontal (any tilting or squeezing wi II
allow more water to drain out, so giving a high reading of
air-filled porosity).
10. Cover the bucket with a sheet of plastic to prevent loss
of water by evaporation. Drainage could be finished in 10
minutes or it could take several hours. The water draining
from the mix is replaced by air. The volume of air that
enters is the same as the volume of water that has drained
into the bucket.
11. After drainage has stopped, remove the carton from the
bucket, without tilting. Measure the volume of water in the
bucket, or weigh it (1 ml water weighs 1 O).

Well-placed holes in a milk
carton to be used for measuring
the air-filled porosity of a potting
mix.
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12. Calculate or measure the volume of carton occupied by
the mix.
13. Calculate the air-filled porosity of the mix with the
formula:
Air-filled porosity= volume of water drai_ned (ml) x 100
volume of mix (ml)
(volume%)
Example: 120 m L of water drains from 600 m L of mix
Air-filled porosity =

!~g

x 100 = 20 volume%

That is, 20% of the volume of the mix was air immediately after
it had stopped draining.

Raising a milk carton of saturated mix.

Draining.

Making your own mix
It is cheaper to buy mix in large bags than to make your
own from bought ingredients. But if you do decide to make
your own, note the following.
• It is generally easiest to use hammermilled pine bark
and/or composted sawdust as the main (50-70% by volume)
component of a general mix. Detoxify bark by stacking it
moist in an uncovered heap for 6 weeks.
Compost sawdust for about 12 weeks. Add urea at the rate
of 2 kg/m3 and superphosphate at 1 kg/m3 (reduce to
0.2 kg/m3 for mixes for native plants). Alternatively, use
poultry manure at 5% by volume (unless you are making
the mix for native plants). Inoculate the heap with old
composted sawdust or garden compost at 5% by volume.
Turn the heap each 1 to 2 weeks.
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When making your own potting
mix, always measure the ingredients by volume.

• Other organic components can include rice hulls, peanut
shells, peatmoss, brown coal, crushed coke, grape mare,
mushroom compost, composted stable manure and composted garden wastes low in soil.
• Use coarse sand or crushed rock of similar particle size
as the other ma in component. These materia Is shou Id have
a low lime content.
• Soils contain a high proportion of fine particles. Anything more than about 10% (by volume) in a mix will
probably lower air-filled porosity unacceptably. Soils also
contain weed seeds and pathogens. If you must use soil,
use a sandy loam, use no more than about 10% and either
pasturize it by solarization, in an oven (p. 34 ) or by mixing
it into organic materials being composted for the mix. When
everything is considered, it is recommended that soil be not
used in general potting mixes, although it can make up a
considerable proportion of mixes for large tubs.
• Use no more than 5% poultry manure by volume.
• Polystyrene foam is useful for lightening the mix, but
it blows everywhere!
• Perlite, vermiculite and peat are useful in propagation
mixes.
• Mixes for cacti and succulents should have a higher
proportion of sand (60-70%) than do general mixes.
• Mixes for carnivorous plants should contain a high
proportion of fibrous peat, some vermiculite and some
sphagnum peatmoss.
• Vary the proportions of components until the air-filled
porosity of the mix is in the right range.
• Adjust the pH into the desired range with a 1: 1 mixture
of dolomite and agricultural lime if it is too acid, or sulphur
if it is not acid enough.
• Decide on the type of fertilizer(s) to use. Note the need
to supply plenty of nitrogen when sawdust and bark are
main components (p. 19 ).
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Growing Media for Ornamental Plants and Turf. K. A. Handreek and N.D. Black, 1984 (University of New South
Wales Press, P.O. Box 1, Kensington, N.S.W. 2033).
This book is for those who want more detail about potting
mixes, their properties and their uses. Written in nontechnical language, it gives a comprehensive guide to all
growing media likely to be used for growing environmental
and ornamental plants under Australian conditions.
Modern Potting Composts. A.C. Bunt, 1976 (George Allen &
Unwin, London).
A fairly technical book, but useful as a reference for the
specialist.
Complete Guide to Indoor Plants. 1983 (Readers' Digest,
Sydney).
An excellent guide to the general growing conditions
needed by a large number of indoor plants.
Rodale's Encyclopedia of Indoor Gardening. ed. A.M. Halpin (Rodale Press, Emmaus).
This comprehensive book has been written for organic
gardeners, but its contents will be useful to all who garden
in containers.
Growing Australian Natives in Pots. A.C. Blomery, 1983
(Kangaroo Press, Sydney).
This small volume contains general information and a very
useful listing of Australian native plants considered suitable
for pots.
1000 Decorative Plants. J.L. Krempin, 1983 (Rigby, Adelaide).
The colour photographs in th is book are of excellent
quality. They are especially useful for identifying the many
cultivars of African violets, begonias, bromiliads and
philodendrons.

Another way of growing plants. An outer pot holds water plus a pack of resin im pregnated with nutrients. An
inner pot holds scoria, expanded clay pellets or som e other material to support plant roots. The outer shell
contains a float which indicates the water level in the outer pot. If your water supply is salty , use rain water fo r
refilling.
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